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ACH Payments 
You can use ACH Payments to make a wide variety of payment types. Each data entry screen is specifically 
designed for a different kind of payment. Some of the payment types, also called applications, include: 

• Direct deposit of payroll 
• Cash concentration and disbursement 
• Consumer debits and credits 

The applications that you have access to are determined by entitlements. 

About the Automated Clearing House 
The ACH batches that you release to Associated Bank are processed through the Automated Clearing House 
(ACH) network. The ACH is a central clearing facility, typically operated by the Federal Reserve Bank, which 
receives and distributes electronic payments among banks and performs settlement functions. 

For example, if you send a payroll to Associated Bank, it is then sent through the ACH to your employee’s bank. 
On the settlement date, Associated Bank debits your account and their bank credits your employee’s account. 

ACH Terms and Features 
The definitions below describe features and terms for ACH transactions. 

Application – You use different applications for different types of payments. For example, you use the payroll 
application to make your payroll ACH transactions and tax applications when paying taxes. You select an 
application when you set up a database. Each application has its own data entry screen for adding database entries. 

Database - Databases are groups of transactions that use the same application. For example, you may create a 
payroll database that includes payroll information for each of your employees. The information in the database 
includes all of the account and personal information needed to process the transaction. Every pay period you can 
open the database and quickly change the payment amount for each person in your payroll database.  

Batch - Batches are groups of transactions that are ready to submit for payment. For example, when you are ready 
to send your payroll payments, all of the employee payments you are sending are considered a single batch which 
is processed at the same time with the same settlement date. The term “batch” comes from the way the system 
groups or batches transactions based on the effective date and payment type.  

Frequency - In some cases, you may want to create transactions that are scheduled to be sent on a specific day 
each week, each month or even each year. You can use frequency settings to automatically schedule and release 
transactions. For example, if you create a bimonthly payroll, you can set up a payroll database with frequency 
controls that create the payroll on the 10th and 25th of each month.  

Company - Companies allow you to submit ACH batches that contain specific ACH Company IDs (Tax IDs), or 
contain your account offset transaction information for your payments. For example, in a payroll transaction, the 
offset is the debit to your account that is made when the credits are applied to your employee bank accounts. 

Effective Date - The effective date is the date transactions settle. You assign an effective date when you create 
transactions.  

Data Export - The data export function is an optional feature allows you to export information from your ACH 
database information to your computer so that you can use it in your accounting package.  
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ACH Payroll Application Workflow Example 
The steps below describe the typical ACH workflow that would occur with the payroll application. The steps for 
any other payment type, such as Federal Tax payments, would be similar. This is the general workflow. Step-by-
step instructions on each area of the workflow, are shown later in this guide. 

1. Create a new payroll database. 
This is used store each 
employee’s vital payroll and 
bank information. Once 
completed, you do not need to 
do this step again. 

 
Create a database on the Add Database screen. 

2. Databases are listed on the 
Database List screen. 

 
The Database List screen displays all of your databases. 

3. Add employees to the payroll 
database. The entry screen 
includes employee name, bank 
ID and account number, as well 
as other identifying 
information. You can change 
this information as needed. For 
example, when an employee 
changes banks, a new employee 
begins work or an employee 
ends employment. 

 
Add employees on the Database Detail screen. 
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4. Enter employee pay amounts 
each pay period. The Database 
Summary screen is set up so 
you can quickly enter or change 
pay amounts each pay period. If 
an employee is not to be paid, 
select the Hold option for the 
employee. 

 
Enter employee pay amounts on the Database Summary screen. 

5. Schedule the payment date. 
When you are ready to send the 
payroll transaction to the bank, 
on the Database List screen, 
select the checkbox next to the 
database from which you are 
creating the batch, and click 
Create Batch. Enter the date 
the payroll transactions should 
take place. The group of payroll 
transactions (the batch) is sent 
to the Batch List screen. 

 
Set the payroll’s effective date on the Create Batch screen. 

6. From the Batch List screen, 
release the payroll transactions 
to the bank for payment by 
selecting the checkbox next to 
the batch you want to send, and 
click Release. The last step you 
perform is to actually send or 
release the payroll transactions 
for processing by your bank.  

Release transactions to the bank from the Batch List screen. 

7. The transactions then go to the Automated Clearing House and are distributed to each employees’ bank. 

8. The employees receive funds in their accounts on the date you indicated. 
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Add a Database 
The first step in setting up ACH transactions is to create a database. Once you set up a database, it can be used 
repeatedly. Each database includes transaction entries that include important details that banks need to process the 
payment. The transaction information you enter is based on the type of payment being made. 

1. Click ACH Payments. Depending on how many services you have, ACH Payments may be grouped under 
the Payments and Transfers category. 

2. The Database List screen 
appears. Click Add. 

 

3. Select the appropriate company 
from the Company dropdown 
list. Select the appropriate 
application (type of payment) 
from the Application dropdown 
list. 

 

4. Enter a Database Name, such as 
“Payroll (Biweekly).” 

5. If you want Associated Connect 
to automatically generate the 
transactions on a regularly 
scheduled day, select the Auto-
Generate Transactions 
checkbox. You will set the 
dates in a later step. 

 

6. If you want Associated Connect to automatically release the transactions for processing on a regularly 
scheduled day, select the Auto-Release Transactions checkbox. You will set the dates in a later step. 
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7. Use the Previous Business Day 
and Next Business Day options 
to determine how you want 
payments to be made if the 
settlement effective date falls 
on a non-business day such as a 
holiday or weekend. These 
options are used if you are also 
using the Auto-Generate or 
Auto-Release options. 

 

Note: ACH transactions cannot be processed on bank holidays. To view the Holiday Table, click Setup and 
View holidays on which services do not process. 

8. If you are using the Auto-
Generate and/or Auto-Release 
options, click the Default 
Frequency link to open the 
Frequency screen. Use this 
screen to set the days when 
your transactions will settle. For 
example, you may set your 
payroll to settle on the 10th or 
15th of each month. 

9. Click Done from the Frequency 
screen to return to the Add 
Database screen. 

 

10. Click Done to save the new database. The Database Summary confirmation appears. 

11. The next step is to add 
transactions to the database. In 
this case, you will add 
employees to the payroll 
database. To do this, click Add 
on the Database Summary 
screen. The Database Detail 
screen appears. 

 

12. Enter required fields. 
Note: Data entry fields for each payment type are different. Click Help for specific instructions for each data 
entry field. 
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13. When you are finished entering data, click Save. A confirmation appears. 

14. Repeat steps 10-12 for each entry you wish to add to your database. 
Note: To prevent errors, you may choose to send pre-notes for all new transactions. A pre-note is a zero-
dollar transaction sent in advance of live monies to certify that all the banking and account information in the 
detail entry is correct. 

Edit Database Entries 
When you are ready to submit a transaction, you can quickly enter the database and change the payment amounts 
and select which transactions you want to submit. In the case of the payroll database, you change each employee’s 
payroll amount and then select which employees you want to include in the payroll batch. 

Each entry appears on a separate line with summary information; including Name, ID, Amount, Status, 
Credit/Debit and the Hold option to allow you to hold back a payment. Use this screen to quickly edit the 
transaction amount or place the transaction on hold. 

1. From the Database List screen, click the link for the appropriate database. The Database Summary screen 
appears. 

2. Edit the amount field if 
necessary. Edit detail 
information by clicking on an 
employee’s name. 

3. Select the Hold checkbox if you 
do not want to include the 
transaction. For example, you 
may want to place a hold on an 
employee’s payment when the 
employee is on leave. 

 

4. Depending on how your ACH service is set up, you may need to Approve database entry changes. 
Note: If you are creating a database for a large number of entries that are already formatted in a spreadsheet 
application, you may be able to import your detail entries using the Data Import feature. 

Approve Database Changes 
Depending on how your ACH service is set up, approval might be required when a user creates a new database or 
changes an existing database or entry. 

1. On the Database List, select the checkbox next to the database with a status of “Pending Approval.” 

2. Click Modify Database. 

3. On the Modify Database screen, click Approve.  
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Export a Database 
Depending on how your ACH service is set up, you may or may not have access to export database information. 

1. From the Database List screen, 
select the checkbox next to the 
appropriate database, and then 
click Export. 
Note: Use the "Multi-select or 
Clear" dropdown list to select 
or clear all databases or all 
databases that appear on the 
current page. As you select 
databases, the total number 
appears to the right of the 
"Multi-select or Clear" option. 

 

2. On the Export screen, select the 
appropriate information and 
click Ok. A message appears 
indicating that the ACH Export 
was started. 

 

3. Click Ok to refresh the screen. 
A message appears indicating 
that the export file was created. 

 

4. Click the message to download the export file. Use your browser File/Save As option to save the export data 
to a file on your computer. 
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Create Batches 

If you use the Auto-Generate and/or Auto-Release options, the transaction will automatically be generated. If you 
do not use these options, you must manually create the batch of transactions for processing and determine the 
settlement date. 

1. Once you have updated the 
amounts on the Database 
Summary screen, return to the 
Database List screen by 
clicking Database List. 

 

2. From the Database List screen, 
select the checkbox next to the 
appropriate database, and then 
Create Batch. The Create 
Batch screen appears. 

 

3. Enter the batch settlement date 
in the Effective Date text box. 
To create a batch of ACH 
transactions, select All as the 
transaction option. To create a 
batch of pre-notes for new 
database entries, select Pre-
notes Only.  
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4. Click OK. Batches appear on 
the Batch List screen. You may 
have to click Refresh to see 
new batches.  Follow any 
prompts that appear on the 
screen. 

 
 

Check Totals and Run Reports 

The Batch Summary report provides you with totals for all transactions in selected batches. 

1. From the Batch List screen, 
select the checkbox next to one 
or more batches. 

 

2. Click Batch Report. The Batch 
Summary Report screen 
appears. 

3. Select a sorting option and click 
Display to display the report on 
the screen. Click Export to 
export the report. 
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Release Batches 
After you check batch totals and run reports, you release batches to Associated Bank. When you release batches, 
they become available to Associated Bank for processing. 

1. Click ACH Payments and then 
ACH Batch List. The Batch 
List screen appears. 

 

2. Select the checkbox next to the 
batch you want to release and 
click Release. A confirmation 
appears at the top of the Batch 
List screen, stating that the 
batch has been released. 

3. You may be prompted for OOBA authentication at ACH batch release for an extra layer of security. 

4. View the status area to confirm 
release and acceptance by 
Associated Bank. Batch status 
changes from “Entered” to 
“Released.” The status then 
changes to “In Process” as 
Associated Bank processes 
transactions and then to 
“Submitted” when processing is 
complete. The date and time 
columns update as batch status 
changes.  
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Unrelease Batches 

If you have released a batch and want to cancel the process and make the batch unavailable for bank processing, 
you can unrelease the batch. This can only be done if the status is “Released.” 

1. From the Batch List screen, 
select the checkbox next to the 
batch you wish to unrelease. 

 

2. Click Unrelease. A 
confirmation appears at the top 
of the Batch List screen stating 
that the batch has been 
unreleased. The status for the 
batch changes back to 
“Entered” and the date and time 
columns are updated. 

 
Create a Reversal Batch 

If you and your company are entitled to the Reversal Application and you need to cancel a submitted batch but the 
system has already processed it, you can create a reversal batch that undoes the initial one. For example, if you 
release a batch that has total credits of $1050.00, the reverse batch will create a debit of $1050.00, effectively 
replacing the initial batch. 

To create a reversal batch, the following requirements must be met: 

• The original batch must have a status of “Submitted.” (See Unrelease Batches for canceling released batches). 
• You must have access to the Reversals application and the Create Batch function. 

The original transaction being reversed may not be more than five (5) days in the past. Check with Treasury 
Management Customer Care for any additional rules applied to reversal batches. 

1. From the Batch List screen, 
select the checkbox next to the 
batch you wish to reverse. 

 

2. Click Reverse.  A Reverse 
Batch confirmation appears. A 
new batch appears on the Batch 
List screen with a status of 
Entered. You can then release 
the reversal batch. 

 


